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A JURY SECURED
i EXCITEMENT IM TEXAS.

could be supplied by fertilisers, vnan rx- - , . Ureat eieiten-en- t ha Nn caoeed la tho
plored the phosphate aud marl deposits j vicinity f 1'ans, Tex., by the remarkable ro

; NEWS OB8KRVATION8.

Pui Hayne once described a oy- -

CONOR KSSION A L.

THK HKSITE UAH Qt'HE A: LVJjti
WBAHULE

eovery of J K. Covlry, who was to helpless
1Hclfne, wtioh he viewed from the win THE CASES OF THE CHICAVO AW

t ABiHISTS,dow! of his cottage, as '"the an trans-
lated bljasphetnies of hell." Over mm And How Ihe 8emalrel Will nave Theirthe Frovlalone r ihe Blver

Uarkr ApprprlatlOB Bill.The monument for the j?rave of Trial.Josh BUlingB, the humorist, which will
be placed in tho cemetery at Lanesbo-roag- h,

lass., will bear only the inscrip Chicago, July 15 Tho twelth man
in tne anarcnisi trial nas just oeen
obtained and accepted by both sides.

TJultyi Prog-r-e . Prosperity.
From Advancie Sheet of The Land of th Sky.

Mr. Miller appealed to tho friends of
the bill to rally to the support of tho
oommittee. Ha ascribed Mr. Eustis'
position on the bill and his desire to
swell it to his well known hostility to
the administration and to his wish to
force a Presidential veto. It was an
open secret, he said, in another body to
bury the bill, provided certain things
were done or provided amounts were
increased beyond a certain point. There
had also been floating about the cor-
ridors of the oapitol, in the cloak
rooms, and on the floor of the Senate,
statements made and repeated day after
day by men who represented the execu-
tive, by men who stood close to it.
They had not hesitated to say (uot in
whispers, but in outspoken words) that
if this bill exceeded a certain point it
would undoubtedly meet an executive
veto.

Mr. Edmunds objected that it was
out of order arrd unseemly and im-

proper to refer to-- any poBnihle or im-

possible action of the Preuident or of
the House of Kepresentatives in relation
to tho bill. .

The obair (Mr. Sherman) said ' hat

In an admirable address to the North
Carolina Press Association, assembled
at Boston is the autumn of 1883, Hon.
Montford McGehee, our State's com.

missioner of agriculture, said: "The
God of nature has lavished her gilts
upon North: Carolina to such an extent

at couiu not lura in wa, or raue bis head;
everybody ?aid he wan dying of Conmimpttoa
A trial bottle ot Dr.' Ku.g'i New Discovery
wan ient him Finding relief he bought a
large bottle ana a box of Dr. King's lew
Life Till; by the time he had taken two CO
ot Pills and two bottles of the Discovery, he
was well end bad trained la flesh thirty-e- lx

pounds Trial Battl of this Great Discovery
for Consumption tree at all drug stores. '

Edward Fasnach,

Jeweler mid Optician

RALEIGH, N. C.
- .

Gold and Silver Watches, American andt
Imported. Beal and imitation Diamond Jew-

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Ulnga, any aize and weight. Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Present.

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and lye-glass-es in Gold, Silver,

Steel, Rubber and-She- ll Frames. Leases,

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Washinqton, July 16 Skmati
Mr. Pugh, from the committee on priv-
ileges and elections, presented the re-
port in the election case of Senator
Payne. Mr. Hoar, on behalf of hituself
and Mr. Frye, presented tho disheriting
views of the minority, and Mr, Evarts
made a separate report, presenting he
views of himself and Messrs. Teller and
Logan. All the reports were ordered
printed in one document and were placed
on the calendar, to be called up at any
time as privileged matter. The reports
presented by Messrs. Pugh and Kvarts
agree in recommending that the com-
mittee be discharged from the further
consideration of the subject. The third
report recommends investigation by the
Senate.

It appearing on a count that sere
was no quorum present, the roll was
called and forty-Bi- x Senators (more
than a quorum) answered to their
names. Mr. Allison submitted a con-
ference report on the legislative appro-
priation bill, the committee agreeing
upon all points in dispute between the
two houses exeent aa tn tK fnnr fnllnor.

that should she by some tremendous
convulsion jbe torn from her place in the

of the State and determined their values,
has examined 'he coal fields aud ascer-
tained which oould be worked to ad-

vantage, and it is now engaged in an
extensive survey of the sounds and their
tributaries, to ascertain in how .large an
area of the waters along the coast the
propagation of oysters can be profitably

Besides all this it
Erosecuted. carp for many ponds,
has stockrd numerous rivers with food
tushes, and it is. now engaged, under
the judicious and intelligent f upervis?-i- on

of Dr. C. W. Dabncy, in the cre-

ation of an experiment farm that will
furnish valuable information to every
agriculturist. There is not an in-

dustry that depends upon nature for its
materials, whether it relates to ores,
building stones or clays, to the pro-
duce of farms or of orchards, to the
use and marketing of tho forest growths,
or to the- - increase of cheap food from
both fresh and salt water, that is not
largely iudebted to the good work done
by the department of agriculture. And
yet how absolutely impossible it would
nave been to have undei-ake- n these
grand endeavors had the people of the
ctate not become united and homoge-
neous.

But there are other phases of the sub-
ject that illustrate the benefit of this
unity. One, and not the least important,
is the diffusion of education ameng the
masses, the increased interest in more
advanced studies, and the new move-
ment in favor of industrial education
Slowly, steadily, surely, the State has'
made headway until it stands in the
foremost rank of the Southern States in
it? efforts to give to all its children and
youth the elements of knowledge, thit
the next generation may be better fitted

Union and Anchored in mid-oce- an in the
same latitude, her pecplo would haveAbsolutely Pure. ah the rawfmaterials for convtrsioninto
food, clothing, medicine, utensils, and

hi wwder neTer varies. A marvel of everything'else that human beings rejrttT, strength and wholesomeness. Hon the point of order was well taken, but quire for their com ort, or use for their
he had observed that Senators frequent- - adornment; and in addition would have

tion, "Josh Billings."
The New York dry-goo- ds merchants

insist on a lower railway tariff on cotton
goods-- f a horizontal reduction, so, to
speak- - and they have assumed a per-
pendicular attitude in order to make
themselves heard.

(

rTie Berlin journals publish, with
reservf, that the hereditary Prince
Frederick of Anhalt is a favorite suitor
for th hand of Princess Victoria, the
Crownr Prince's daughter, whose 20th
birthday was reached last April. Prinoo
Frederick was born in 1856.

Prohibition in Atlanta, up to date,
has marely banished the fancy drinks.
The gin sling is no more, gone is the
beguiling mint julep, and the long, cool
cobblers nave fallen into innocuous des-

uetude, but beer and whisky by the
quart !are to be had on all sides.
f, The popular majority against Glad-aton- e

in Great Britain thus far is only
boutj90,000 in a vote of over 2,300,.

000. ;The process of education in favor
of horiie-ru- le is so rapid as to assure a
triumph in the near future. It is not a
revolution that will go backward.

Qne peculiarity is noticeable in
dress nomenclature this season. For-inerl- yii

the homely word cotton was dis-

guised by endless varieties of appella-
tion, j Print cambric, chambray sateen,
etc, appeared in turn, but this year
fashionable modistes have thrown off all
disguise, and plainly invite their custo-
mers to don cotton gowns.

1; Isaac Murphy, the noted jockey,

a surplus of commodities that the worldly violated the rule, in an indirect man-

ner, by reference to what done "else

wnomica than ordinary kinds and caisnot be
Id in competition wtth th multitude ot low
H, sbert weight, alum or phosphate powder
Id only In cans. Rotai. RiXDFS'Powoi

108 Wall Street, Mew York. f
byW CA A B Stronaoh, George T

--rofcach ud J R Ferrall A Co.

needs which would constitute her basis
of commercial intercourse with all nawhere." He regarded this indirect vi

olation of the rules as a violation of tions." This language is quoted from
decency and propriety.

'

Mr. Conger (a member of the comr vww- -
H)K points : Clerks for Senators fnnr.

memory and may not be literally cor-

rect, but it covers the truth stated by
the commissioner. .It was a broad and
complete epitome of our natural re-

sources, and supported by the splendid
illustrative exhibits that all his aud

mittee on commerce) resented the
references to his committee and
cl racterized them as "an in
vidious attack upon the committee.
All through the speeches (he Baid) had ience had examined, it produced a pro-

found effect...t run an attack on the motives, sincerity,
honesty and honor of the committee. Seals tor Lodges, Corporations, eic. AlsoWe recall that speech at this time as
The Senator from Kansas had 6pokcn of a teit upon which to base a few sug-

gestions. ;
Badges and Medals for Schools and Societies

some "sewerage system. "Ah sir,
said Mr. Conger, "this kind of attack In union there is strength." Ihe than that now on the Btage for the dnties

chairmen of committees) at $6 a day for
the session; the salary of the assistant
treasurer at Baltimore (increased by the
Senate to $4,500) ; appropriation for
thiee clerks for the civil servico com-
mission, and relating to the compensation
of internal revenue agents, surveyors,
etc. The report was accepted (closing all
matters in dispute except astto these four
points (and the Senate still further in-

sisted on its disagreement ith the
House on these points ) The Seriate
then resumed the consideration of the
river and harbor appropriation bill, the
amendments adopted as in committee of
the whole being the first to be disposed
of t The first point on which there was
a division was on the amendment (of

made to order.
smells of the cloaca?. The Senator's old man's twigs, bound together in a and responsibilities of citizenship. Anlifflili bundle, could not be broken. The Mail orders promptly attended to. Goodsother indication of the united and prosuggestion of the word 'system' indicates

J-strength of each was part and portion gressive spirit of the people is the hearti- -a seeking for the motives of men in some
sent On selection to any part ot the State,filthy place. I leave it there, with that I of the strength of all until the bondsiUil 111 IU K -- THE ness witn-wnic- n tney naveseconaea an ei--

exbression. How much better is toe that held them toeetner were severed. forts and all expenditures for the care ofhas contracted with Lucky Baldwin to
be his first rider next season, a salaryBE5TTQ2HC Old Gold and Silver in small and large

Senator from Kansas than are the me-m- I and then bis boy easily broke them in the insane, the blind, and deaf mutes, and quantities taken as cash. dly.This aaadlctna. .hfntna Iioa with wrrs of $10,000 a year. This is said to be for the care of the afflicteLof all classesbers of the committee on commerce: pieces, one: by onevegetable tonka, quickly and completely
the highest salary ever pud for a jockey and races. But: a final and ' most conWhat have the members of the commit-- 1 Both before and for a long period af-- PURITY! PURITY!!IMlMMb wiw4, Hklute, Chill

elusive proof of the breadth of thoughttee on commerce done that they should I ter the civil war. the several district
be held up to the of their fellows I eeographHal subdivisions of this StatefocIH aSIQfthO fered originally by Mr Ingalls) to the Is desirable in all things but demanded in

items for the Si amviJ. I I 0 Iluiuinni . . .. ....... . . . . T articles of food.
. rv : ' ' v . I and of the peopiel 1 admit Ms great were lixe so mano separate twigs, na- - i commonwealth is, that whatever may
ing that the position of the sppropna- - eiOQmenoe; his superiority in riMisg high: ture had erected barriers that kept the be their differences of opinio on politi- -

Dont Imp ir your health by using adulter- - .

ted lard, even if it docs cost a Utile kee.

in this country, and is another indica-
tion of the growing importance of rao-in-g.

I Murphy haa the privilege of
Other inounts when Baldwin's stable is
not represented in a race, which will
make him average about $1,000 a month
for the year. Besides betng one of the4

turn for Plum Point and Lake Ptovi

It to invaluable far Mm am peculiar to
Wiww, and an who lead sedentary Urea.

Itdoeiaotlnforetbe teeth, can hdachexie
produce eonsopatten wUmr trommtftemnio.
tlmttirVppetiteTaTda'the aaiimilation

of food, raUena Heartbnni and Belchlog.and

GASSAS1Y8aye, and in sinking low, but 1 do not I people apart and prevented tnem trom i cal, social or religions questions, they
admit his superior honesty, integrity or I realizing how many interests they had I concede to all the right to think, speak IFTXKIE Xi A HOD

la for sale by the foDowiair leadiag crocersindustry. I in common. Ihe peotle of the ooast and act as their conscience may dictate.mofuwi ih monies mau nerreaf . l . .
'' . 1. 1

dence reaches shall be confined to tb
complete repair and maintenance of the
levees throughout suoh reaches to a
height of two feet above the
flood of 1882. The amendment

and tLey let none of these differencesAt the close of Mr. Conger s speech, and of the mountain oounues, aimougn.ttl no equal.
and recommended by them to be the best.
Try it,
W. H. Ellis. S. J. Hardin,

interfere with their personal and socialwhich was extremely bitter throughout I sprung from the same .ancestry, had as
hejren trine haa abotn trade mark and
tedUneaon wrapOer. Take no other. and which seemed to be thoroughly en-- I little intercourse with each other relations. W. K. Xrwsom A Co.. Wyatt A C-o-

ioved bv his audience, the Senate, with- - I with the citizens of Minnesota. Their An old proverb says, "In unity is Grausman Rosenthal, ; Jno. R. Terrell,

best riders in the country, Murphy has
the reputation of being unpurohasable.
i If there were two or three more
States' like California such a thing as a

eriotui failure of the wheat crop in this
country would scarcely be possible. The
latest returns confirm previous esti-
mate! that the total yield for the present

-
, . . .. . ....

out coming to a veto, adjourned. I needs, pursuits and ambitions were en strength North Carolina can add to J. U Ferrall A Co., W. 3i. J&ann m Co.
Korris & Newman, . W. C. Upehurch,Jacket store: (The House lomt resolution extend- - tirely unlike, iaoh said ot the other, it the result of her experience by w. .v. veaton.

Also CASAED3 MILD CURED HAMSin? the temnorarv provision for the ex- - I "We have no need of thee. The saying, " and progress and prosperity
same was .true, but in lesser measure,

was adopted; yeas 32, nays 19.
The next question, was on the amend-
ment (originally offered by Mr Harri-
son) to the same item. It was to add
to the proviso authorising the commis-
sion to repair and build the levees if
necessary to the navigation and com-mer- oe

of the river the words, "but not
below the reaches which are being im-
proved by them unless it shall be neoes- -

aiso.penses ot the government to July ?i and BREAKFAST STRIPS, which art Un-
surpassed. .of the relations the people of the centrewas presented to the Senate and passed.) Mote This ltst will be corrected weealy.The Htoeubota Brffdtr."

year pui ce a traction over tv,vw,vvv
bushels,; the largest crop ever harvested bore to those of the mountains andHocsa. Boston Herald.the ooast. The sufferings and lossesMr. Randall, from the committee on THE PEOPLERepublican organs and Congressmenoccasioned by the civil war cannot be

numbered but out of them all came
'

MUS- T-
appropriations, teportea a joint resolu-
tion continuing in force until 31st July

in tut! State and nearly twice the
amount i ever produced by anjf other
Btot in any one year. Nearly sixty
bill&m bushels of this amount will be
available for export if there should be

are again ringing the changes on their
stupid old talk about thej "Southernary m oraer to prevent or oiose an in to North Carolina great compen MUST HA VESOMETHINQ TQDRINK,the provisions of a joint resolution projurious crevasse or outlet." brigadiers' in Congress evidentlyviding temporarily (until today) for the ASD .sation.. Her men shared together the

same dangers and privations under herMr. Harrison s amendment was strick- - getting in practioe for the fall elections.any demand for it abroad. This show- - expenditures of the government. Considering that Republican Presidentsflag and in her name, ihe touch of theMr. Dunham, of Illinois, wished it appointed to office some of the most(MitorilU lie, ta iu aeld, ud viMwd. 1 SffV '"S3 """ elbow on many a battle-hel- d, theto be understood that so far as the HouseQUi-r- :

is the Cheapest, Purest, Best and
HEALTHIEST OF DRINKS.

against dumping refuse matter prominent, as well as some Of me worst,draughts from the same canteen, bedswas concerned the appropriation bills ne of the and that theu nsxoora, rivers or trioutary waters; side by side in the hospital, the thous
rather than in the mines, in spite of the
'fact 'that it is the greatest gold producing

State in the world.
cessary to carry on the government bad He--No Tea is the result of study and lifewas the next question that came ud party formed an alliance with Virginiansand and one acts of comradeship in thosebeen passed. long experience both in China and America,

rVMnt .A. Li-.- . Tn.. tmli manwho supplemented rebellion with repuInstead of the section stricken out had
been inserted a provision authorising Mr. Milliken, of Maine, inquired howLin! some of the New York wine four years of bloody agony, made all

North Carolina's sons who wore the
lfAMM IIV1U ICHU V. UUV MVUt ACX?V, 11 VIJI

Martin Gillstt & Co. tor W C. & A. B. Stronacb.diation, they ought to consider themmany more of these joint resolutions a . a a i i .e. selves estopped from carping about it.rooms many costly paintings adorn the
walla. ' Ono win a rnnm room haa a eol- -

grey teel mat mey were Dremrenwould be brought in. ? , j.- - . .... But. when it is remembered mat the
we teu you in ail sincerity witnout any on

to exageration that the He-- No of to-
day, owing in part to the decline of teas in
China, is qnite as fine a drinking tea as it is

forever. ine abolition ot
the secretary of war to establish harbor
lines (where not already established)
and also to establish lines where de-
bris of mines or stamp works can be

Mr. Randall, replied that as many asBargain House of RaleighAirfv&?
I thousand dollars. In addition to this

slavery was a greater boon to the Anglo- -

were needed would be brought in IoMaiMe to get tn C til tin, for with the decline)
North fought for four years to force the
Confederates back into the Union, re-

moved their political disabilities, aid
Saxon than to me negro. Alter meMr. Dunham remarked that they in price in i tiina, we nave advanced the standfirjt shock of the tremendous changeart collection there are many valuable

pieces of brio-a-bra-o. Ladies who are ard of uuali'v inteaU ot lowering the Diieewould be brought in as long as the Sen invited them to resume all their rightswas over J the white men of North Caro
put without injury to navigation. The
question was on striking out and insert-
ing, and it was agreed to; yeas 36, nays
11. Amendments striking out sections

till we Lave ret checi s mint that cannot "be ex-
celled. We know-o- nothing tiner than He-N- o

ate delayed the appropriation bills. and duties as citisens, to the end thatlina were'able to look at their surrounda iimim r . .i t Tit, aiuipiicu wihu tuc Kiaiv moist uu dotiukI . r ... mi . Dir. iiiuiuten saia mat tne Dim were m today, but people muit make it according tothe Union might be.restored in tact sstnejwine room paintings, lnat inter-
feres with business, as the men quit oiru uons. 'delayed in the Senate because they had ings with; clear vision, and to see some-

thing of the immense possibilities of the6, 4, o, o, 7 and 11 were all agreed to. well as in name, this taunt-throwi- ng isbeen delayed in the House.smoking and drink only lemonade when All the amendments agreed to bv the both illogical and contemptible.State thev loved, from the ashes of W. C. & A. B. STROMCH,The joint
,

resolution
,

was passed.
w ii a

the: women folks are around. The pro-- Senate in committee of the whole ha-v-
The JJistriot ot uolumbia business A Terrible attorn.pnetors of the wine room are trying to ing been disposed of, the whole bill was

was next in order and the remainder of Chicago, July 15. A special fromopen to amendment.

great sacrifices and terrible disappoint-
ments, new hopes and new purposes
grew, flourished and began to bear
fruit. One of the firBt products of this
new growth was the acceptance of the

ihe day was spent in the consideration Newark, Ohio, says : This city was
regulate the matter, and one elegant
establishment has hung out a sign noti-

fying ladies that they will be admitted
On motion of Mr. Logan the appro- -From the Bed Fla f hops we will oiler you

4 A of an act incorporating a street cable viBited by one of the most severe storms
WB0LB8ALS AUD AITAIL

) GROCERS.
Fayttteville, Market and Hargett Sta.

RALEIGH, N. C.

priation for Ulinois river was increased railway company for Washington. Eve ever known yesterday. Over $50,000To these Un-- I only between the houis of c and 11a line of Big Leaders ior July trom 100,000 to, $150,000. j Mr. Mc oneness of the state. n.aenton, .Beau
a. in. Importers' agents tor He-N-o Tea. Trade supfort. Wilmington, Asheville, . Franklin damage was done; the greatest loss being

to the fruits and growing crops. Severalw . . ... plied at importers' prices. Prices and circulars
on application. Agents wanted in every

ry conceivable style of amendment was
offered, most of them only to be reject-
ed. On every amendment the question
of no quorum was raised, necessitating

and Murphy, aud all the communities,Among the best farmers the practice
Millan, chairman of the oothmittee on
commerce, moved to strike out all after
the enacting clause in ihe river and
harbor appropriation bill and insert all

business blocks had their roofs carried
approached Figures the attention of all is po-

lltelj invited, not alone W the independent lew town in the State.great and Bmall, north and south, east
and west, within her borders, were es away. Men, women and children were Messrs. Smith Bros who never sold a pound

a vote by tellers or a call of the House. of He-N- e until after Martin Gillett & Co. madeterribly frightened." The storm was eithe items nowain the bill, except that inThese Pending further action, Mr. Morrison, about an hour's duration, the wind high,sential parts of one common whole, and
that whole was North Carolina. They

their exhibit at the New Orleans Expo-
sition now buy in two thousand pound lota.each case the amendment is reduoed 25

who buy and sell on time principles,

are . J;-
the lightning fierce, the hail terrific, audper , cent. He explained that the We have sold He-N- o tea for ten years andwere the hands, the feet, the eyes, the

now is to get the; hay into the mow or
stick the day it is eut if possible. In
good hay weather this can be done with
the right management. The mower is
started in the morning at least as soon
asf the dew is off and run until 11 30 or

o'clock. If "the hay" is green and
heavy it will be necessary to turn or
stir the hay with forks or a tedder, oth

from the committee On rules, reported a
resolution ordering night sessions for
to-d- ay and Saturday, tonight's . session

the rain falling heavily.amount of the House bill was (in round have had ao complaint. Our sales have doubled
in the last month.various members of the body politic, none

numbers) 815,000,000; the amount of which oould suffer without all feeling ELEGANT TEA SIGN,being for the consideration of labor llaruett tounty Con von Mob.
the nain. All things destined to liveas reported by the oommittee

on oommeroe, $18,000,000 ; the The Democrats of Harnett met in con Japanese Lady five feet high, given to agents.: a . . w t , . . ibusiness, and Saturday s for the consid-
eration of business reported from the long are of slow growth, ana it t k

vention last week. M. V. rr in oo was
this idea of homogeneity and fraternity

jLCononiicai recipe ior mak'.ng Cold tea.

FI1TB3.Tchairman; B. F. Sbaw. Ti J. Gregorycommittee on printing This was agreed
in the State fifteen years to attain itto. Mr. Holman submitted a confer and T. A. Harrington secretaries. The

amount as agreed to by the Senate
in oommittee of the whole, $600,000
more, and that the amount under the
proposed 25 per cent, reduction would
I rfh A iiAA mi

Gunpowder, young Hyson, English'Breakfast, "'M.jdelegates were instructed to vote forence report on the legislative appropria fair probations, lint since 1880 what
change it has wrought in our beloved. Oolong and Japan Teas.

tion bill. Walter Clark and Swift Galloway for Choice Gunpowder and Oolong Teas in S lb

STARTLING BC&K-BOTTO-
M PACTS

' '.' ' H

that are well calculated to sUirger the

kas msasri who have been struggling aloug in

the tolls of credit. ; '.

From mills whose hands must be ted; from

State. : It forced the completion of the caoaies, zo to a pound.Pendiog action the House at 6 o'clock
oe $i,vvv,uuu. men again began a
debate on the merits of the river and judge and solicitor and for D. U. Mo- -

erwise it will take too long to dry and
the top will be dried to death before
the underside of the swath is hardly
wilted. Start the rake by 2 p. m. and
a sufficient force of teams to haul it all
ia before the dew falls. The old farm-

er's Baying, "I would rather have a
pound of juice in my hay than an ounce
of water, "is worth remembering, and
if it looks likely to rain before the hay
lm tknnnltf tri Ka anflRnionflw Am atari

rncolored Japaa Teas ia Handsome Boxes .railroad that has made Asheville the in " w - . mi i itook a recess until 8 o clock.harbor bill, in the oourse of which Mr. termediary city of this State between Lean for Congress, ihe delegates were
chosen to the State, judicial and con

and Baskets.
ONE POUND.. . .1 m m - ' T iMcMillan said the oommittee believed the ooast and tne Mississippi river, itBaak rail u re. gressional conventions. August 4 was Our Extra Choice Blended Tea and China Cupthat m order to save any river and har Chicago. July 15. A Bnecial from has helped to complete the Asheville &

the date hxed tor me oounty convention.der bill at this Bession it was necessary anu saucer ior ooc
Half pound and Russian Glat Tumbler 80eOmaha sayg : "The Dundy county bank Spartanburg road, that will be part of Special compliments were paid Hon.to reduce the amount. Mr. Eustis said For iteotal bargains see local column.the national highway from the Ohioof Benkleman, Neb , failed yesterday Wharton J. Ureen and Hon. W. X.

the teams to work Less damage will that V16 senator from Minnesota had river to Charleston harbor. It has openBel ztr, the president, skipped to Cana Dortoh.Mpnlf Kv Viacri'nniiifT ton anon than bv vaguely referred to some danger to the ed the oountry from the (Jape X earda and took with him about 100,000v "e P " kni it t,- - r to the foothills of the Blue Ridge. Itnot T. B. YANCEY,I " fivu. icuuuvo washaving the partly dried hay get drench in funds and securities

factories wboe regular rtoes' have been cut

down to ball for coin; from iweU-he- ad

cerns pressed lor the omnipotent stull" and

overloaded with regular values, we plaee be-

fore our euatomers sterling, solid leaden, tor

BllsterlBia Heat la Montana.made. He asked whether the danger is pushing on through the intermontaneThe business men and farmers feel the Fort Keogu. Montana. July 15.existed in the Senate or elsewhere. loss greatly, as many have lost the last The mercury yesterday reached a maxi- - MAMUrAOTCBlIUl'Mr. McMillan; "It does not 3xist in
valleys from Asheville to Murphy, and
will soon give all the "land of the sky"
railway communication with the rioh

C'd with rain. If the hay is somewhat
green and heavy the closer it is packed
fn the mow the better. It should be
.Spread evenly and tramped aa much as
boasible to eet and keen the air out.
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of immigraucs, its museum of natural Await the rheumatic sufferer who resorts

to Hosteler's Stomach Bitters. That this
cordial and depureni Is a far more re

Belter had transferred all his availaBtat Waaasutta Prints at 5 centa; indigo I some old hay or straw, putting first a I than other members of the committee
resources, and ita numerous valuablelaver of the straw, then one of hay, I have 7 ' ble property to his wife before leaving

-- j- . . ... . CARRIAGES PHAETONSpublications. It ha made it the dutybiuea at o eenta. wotlh 8 cents; big Job in tow-- 1 men another of straw, and so on till the I Mr. McMillan : "I have no more Many eastern Danes and urmB lose liable reaneay wan ooksbicuib ana otnex pois-
ons used to expel the rheumatic virus from the
blood, is a fact that experience ha satisfa tori- -of that department to display on all ocI mow is full or the stack: complete), me I specmo miormauon. heavily.
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oasions bUOU uiustrauons or ua re-- i ly demonstrated, it auto enjoys us aavamajreaeisatucenu; pw ssipiw - ttrkff not only absorbs me moisture The debate was for some time di-- BUGGIES, ETC., ETC.as I oelng anbhe inesn peil-cu- y sale, whssources and industries of the Statefrom the hay and thus aids in preierying reoted to an effort to ascertain where ew Terk Cet(oai Iwtnre.
Naw York, July 15. Green k

many persons a certain predisposition to rheu-

matism exists, which renders them liable to itwill attract capital and intelligent set--uo.'srit,' but it is itaeix improved Dy tnis ao l tae committee on oommeroe had beenarckt bugalns in- - bnegy whlpa, from IS eenta

upward;, uttbreUai at a liejifaijfc tlers and through its ageney it hasAfter attacks alter exposure in wet weaxner, to cursorption OI me oaore 01 tne rresn nay influenced to offer this proposition by I report on ootton futures aays TheLargeet Assortment in the State,rents of all, cuanajea of tenip-rotur- e, or tomade North Carolina more fully andso that slock will eat the ttraw ap dean, knowledge, fear or wjpicion that it itirtiDg out with a downward inclina-- cold whtn the body is hot. Sinn persons
favorably known to the people of thewhen before they would hardly touch tion. the marxex maas a quick reaction.might save the bill from danger "else

. mi ... should take a wine glass or two of the Bitten
as soon as possible after incur! ing risk fromr North, of Canada and ot iUieland, thanit. Here is another proof that valuable training $a9 points from the lowest and

Just received, a full line of Uble-ctoth- s.

yall at once and get the pick. ,v

wnere. a no oommittee oame in for a BEST:, GOODSnlAiinir firm with a clear gain of 5a6 the above causes, aa this superb protective
effectually nullifk the herttul influence. Foris ant other State of the South. The

i i it i i vmatter istffcven off from hay by ex good deal of criticism from out-and-o- ut

same valuable aeparimeni, woraingpoinU over last evening. th functional derangenienU which accompanysupporters or the bill, led bv Mrposuro. ihe addition of salt to nay as
it is being put up is thought by many rh'umati m, mh as colic, spasms in the stomEustis. The latter in reply to a direct AT--under the powers given it by the legis-

lature, has protected the farmers fromThe Kngllab Opposition Victory. ach, palpltat'on 01 tne neart, laapenect digts--
tion &c , the Bitters is also a most usefulquestion trom air. cutler, said he wasto aid in keeping it. It is douotful if

any amount less than what would in fraudulent fertilizers, has taught themLondon. July 15. The net gain madeVOLNEY PUBS ELL CO.;, a thick and thm friend of the bill, remedy. It is only necessary in obstinate
how; to make oheap and excellent oom- -by the tories and unionists combined injure the stock does any good as a pre cases to use it with persistency.

THK LOWEST PRICES.

180 East Morgan Street,
in season and out; of season

posts, has given them without costthe e'eotions so tar amounts ,i torty-nv- eMr. Eustis accused the committee of
being afraid to confront the enemv ( who I eats over and above their holdings in Qorden's Pure Fruit Syrup, Raspberry vin

servative, out a few quarts to me ion
Will improve the taste of the hay for the
stock. So says the Buxal World. -

analyses of their soils, mat they might
know what element were wanting that. . . ... . - - I . I 1 . i. IT. -- . .C m egar, at w v. a. J. Birosaca a.?er "emaT oei and an aid to face Are. wVo. 10 Eit Martin 8trat.
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